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he St. Catharines School Rate*Lower 
| Than In Many Other Ontario Cities

THE EVENING lOURNAL ST. CATHARINES. ONTARIO

fri'

tighter, tilsy iri .those citiej. 
Last' year bpth the public 

and Collegiate Institute rate

| » Below will be found a, table show- 
in^St ‘ 'ng 1,10 pu^ic scho°1 and Collegiate; 

Catharines were lover than in" any Ihstitute rete’ together with the as-

Although the Public School rate mttv‘s about one-half mill higher
tZr than it was in 1918 it is 
r;ted that the local rate will yet 
jjer than in most oi the larger

i„ Ontario
u, p differences this year is largely 

salary increases which are 
h ine given the teachers in mills, made up 7-30 mills public school 

0 e'-t 0f the province and as a \ rate, 1.31 mills, Collegiate rate and 
** dé school rate is bound to be1 the balance in general taxation.

eihf ih Eastern qjt Western -Ontario.
Kitchenter, which has about the 

same population as St. Catherines 
had a total tax rate last year - of 26

seesment and population pf fourteen 
cities of Ontario for 1918.

Although these were the rates last 
year it is known that the rate this 
year in several of the cities cited is 
ouch larger owing to new buildings, 

salary increases, etc.

hlTY :
Imilton ............

awa.. ■ • ............
pdon.. • • ••• • "
ndsor •• ..........
tntford ...........

gton.... ......
^tthannes......... 12.606 146

hener ..................
Stford. ......... •
I.......................
dstoek ...............

Assessment 
1918- for 1919 

88.767A9J»
. 114.441432 

41.707.687 
27.231.729 
20.337.585 
14.695.460 
15.466.085

^borough
tfham

9901.806
9915.802
5.365.191
9.554;.487

13.005.806
8.857.116

Public School 
Rate 1918 

63,10 mitts 
5.75 mills 
8.5509 mills 
6.409 mills 
7% mills 
7 mills 
5% mills 
7.30 mills
9 8|10 mills 
8.3772 mills
10 1110 mills 
8.682 mills
7 mills 
Ti|3 mills

Collegiate 
Rate 1918 

9|10 mills 
1.4 mills 
13876 milk 
2.487 mills

2.07 mills 
1.3 mills 
1.31 mills 
2 6|10 mills 
2.2926 mills

1.968 mills 
2 271100 mills 

2 9|10 mills

Total 
Rate 1918 

|27 mills 
25.95 mills 
30% mills 
27% mills 
30% mills 
29:% mills 
30% mills 
26 mills 
38% mills 
30% mills 
312110 
33 mills 
34.40 mills 
31 mills

Population
110.137
104.000

58.421
29344
28.725
23.737
19189
19.767
17-143
j.6-974
10.051
12.668
20.904
14.709

f »J0WED UP BY 
PROPOSED HYDRO RADIAIS

^bridge «to Markham, 
larkham to Toronto- 
jfhitby to, Toronto. . „.

Perry t$r Murkhpm.,, "
foronto to Port Credit, 
iort Credit ' to Guelph, Stratford, 
i London.

jport Credit to Hamilton, 
amilton to St. Catharines. 

Catharines to Niagara Falls
Wellafid."

■ort Colbofhe to bridgeburg.

6oo Croat soldiers refused to go to 
Rjideersberg for police' 'duty asserting 
that thjç place is in German territory.

■GQ SLAVS PROTEST TO PARIS

■y Italian-Amercan News Bureau)
Paris. March 18__The Narüdna Poli-

annbuhees that the Jugo Slavs 
|te sent a protest to the peace con- 

mce ^gaipist the demarcation of 
bouhdaries established by the 

(nerican commission charged with 
Jing thé differences uctween tlie 
man and Slovene elements in Cap

ita.
[Th Ncufl Freie Presse of February

that at Spielberg about1 of Merritton.

BRIDGEBURG MEN ROBBED
' John Greenwood_and "Ray Jones of 

Bridgeburg reported to the Buffalo 
police that they were robbddkof $30 
arid $8 respectively, while , boarding 
a street car at Main and Eagle streets

Private N. G. Mathers of Saskatoon 
who has latlly returned from:overseas 
vj.ited Rev. À. O. W. arid Mrs Fore
man this week. e.

Rev. J. W. Whitelaw of rtagçrsytile 
will speak in the Parish Hall, Duffer- 
in Street, Bridgeinttg, tfii-eday' even
ing at 8>o’clock. His subject' will be 
“If 1 were a boy again.” Everybody is 
welcome.

Lenten services will be held in the 
Amjgari Methodist Church on Wednes
day evening of this week..s_ Bridgeburg 
Review.

Save your hair! Make It thick, wavy, 
glossy and beautiful at once.

, Mr. Arthur Bradley, Qheenston street 
returned fjjom Oakville, Manitoba, on 
Monday, where he has been for thp 

( past two' Wetflts attending 'his brothers 
ry ' funeral, 'Mr. James Bradley,1-’'formerly

announces

(hitItalian Goveriutte:
Machines for

Rome, March 18.—The Government 
is planning to promote civilian flying 
by offering prize* fov mm-stop flight*; 
from Rçme to Paris, London, and tippn 
etantinople- The Air Department is, # h 
arranging ro*ny competitions U* the'—1 
purpose oi - te&t.Ag machines best 
suited for cMlian pilpts.

though private companies are- : now 
being formed for the purpose of 
leaking Government stations and 
building huge airdromes and supply 
depots in convenient centres.

TO REVISE TARIFF,
VIEW Ht OTTAWA
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NEW INTERNATIONAL 
LEAGUE \

Seattle, Wanh.,1 March 18.—Base-
Fur the p^;*l%ing Will tt, >" Club* in 6catt^' Tacoma- Victbri»

main under military Control/ ’ nnd Vanc6HVfrr haVt" betn ors-ttnizedand, Vancouver Have -been organized 
into the new International North 
Western League, and will start the 
Season’s play çn April 1.

SW AMERICANUMPIRE

Ollie Chill Succeeds L^te 
O’Laughlin

‘Silk’

Ottawa, March 18,-rsThat the Gov
ernment will meet the demands ; of 
the West for tariff reductions by * 
promise of a complete revision of, 
the tariff within the Hext year, is a 
suggestion heard here this morning. 
A promise along these lines, it is 
thought by some, will be made at 
the caucus to be held on Thursday at 
which tariff ihatterg will be exclusive
ly discussed- A promise of tariff re
vision would be’in addition to hh/ im
mediate reduction the Government 
may be willing to make, and which 
might possibly include' the removal 
of the seven and a half’per cent, gen
eral increase, imposed: as war revenue 
measure. 1

MARTIAL LAW NEAR BERLIN

Increased eff ort and efficiency 
in labor, more economy and less 
Waste in living, building cap
ital by harder work and greater 
savings. will enrich you and 

The met and

■seta

savings, will' enrich y 
your cotititrÿ. The men 
women at home must produce 

more to coyer war’s waste.
........ ' ' It is easier to make money than to save it

ElQ0,0OO OQO £ Savings Accounl the Bank'Of Toronto 
- - . j' 1 -i". will help, save what; your increased effort 

provides. .

Try as you will, after an applica
tion of Danderine, you can not find 
a single trace or dandruff or falling 
hair and your scalp will not itch, but 
what will please you most will be 
after a few weeks’ use, when you 
see new hair, fine and downy at first 
—yes—but really new hair—growing 
all over the scalp.

A little Danderine. immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference bow dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw 
through your hair, taking one «nail 
strand at a time. The effect is imme
diate and amazing—your hair will be 
light, fluffy and wavy, and have an 
appearance of abundance; an incom
parable lustre, softness and luxuri
ance, the.beauty and shimmer of true 

,-hair health.
Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s 

Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove that your 
hair is as pretty and soft as any— 
that it has been neglected or injured 
by careless treatment. À small trial 
bottle will double the beauty of your 
hair.

15,066 Insurgents Flee F r»m City to 
. ,. Brunswick

Stockholm, March 18.—Martial law 
has been extended to the districts 
near Berlin. Thé city was compara
tively quiet Saturday night.

A majority of the -15,000 insurgents 
were reported to' have fled from Ber
lin to Brunswick.

C. FIELD, Manager, St. Cathares,

HERE IT IS !
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VTOUR banking requirements may 
; ® be entrusted to this3 Bank with 3 

every confidence that careful and 
efficient service will be rendered.
Our facilities are entirely at your 
disposal.

CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

—
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\

A circus is coming! The old glad 
cry of youth which makes you glow 
and thrill, which makes the old folks 
young again and the young' ones 
simply bubble over with excitement. 
Berzac’s Mammoth ndoor Ciçcus 
combines all the old time “pep” and 
ginger w^h the modern scientific 
equipment of the theatre and com
mencing Monday. Tuesday and Wed
nesday at the Grand for an engage
ment of three dayu with matinees 
Tuesday and Wednesday, this mar
velous European spectacle introduces 
for the first time in this city the uni
que entertainment of a circus trans
planted to the stage.

THIRST FOR INFORMATION
-------■; Kf...

Order Paper of H. use of Commons 
Largest Ÿeà.

Ottawa, March 18rr-The thirst of 
members for information combined 
with the prolongation of the debate 
on the address have produced a 
House of Commons order paper at 
prbably unparalleled bulk- ■ Apart 
from the production of bills and the 
answering of informal questions ho 
other ;busirLe?s^;tr^actef gntil the

POLICE COURT

A young Italian named Grandon- 
imico was committed for trial by 
Magistrate Campbell in the Police 
Court this morning on a charge of 
shotting at and founding one Moham- 
,id |Ui, a Macedonian on the 3rd. of 
March at Merritton.

According to the evidence both 
men were employed at the same gill! 
and when A'li was about to start on 
some new work, the. prisoner asked 
him for five dolais watch Ali said he 
wopld. not give him. The accused was 
then said to have pulled a revolver 
from His pocket and .shot AH in the 
left • u » , „ -f

The prisoner admitted shooting Ali 
who he said called him. a b§d lutjne- 
All denied this however, and the case 
wiljj go to the County Judge.

A Second Charge
Grandonimico was also charged 

with stealing $40 frorg Pete Ghar- 
hinoff at Niagara Falls the same daf.

Tjhe prisoner denied stealing the 
money, saying that Pete had given 
him the cojn. On being Questioned 
about the mater the accused said he 
asl^d Pete to give him two fives for 
a ten, When he pulled the bill out of 
his pocket the revolver came with it. 
Pete saw the young canon and in
stantly told the accused that he would 
give him. $40, which he did.

As the theft wfis suposed to have 
been committed at Niagara EaUs, the 
Cadi decided that he would not go on 
with the case.

Chicago, .March 18..—President |an 
Johnson, of the American League, 
yesterday completed his staff . of 
umpires for the coming season. Ofiie 
Chill, for the last txyp years an umpire 
in the American Association, was 
signed to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of “Silk” O’Laughlin. Chill 
was in the American League in 1916. 
The other members of the staff are: 
*Ç. H. Conolly;: W. G. Evans; William 
L'ineen, Geotge Hildebrand ; O. B.

VejncouWiQ, ÿfltarch 1$.—Th^ first 
game in the series to decide tke pro. 
fcsaional hockey championship will 
beplatred at' Seattle, Wednesday eve
ning between the Seattle team, ehamp- 
ions of the Pacific Coast League, afld 
tfie Canudiefis, champions -of the 
N H. L. . ;

Nçgotiahs . are in. progress, tfie 
fcbjêct being the shortening of this 
series to a twq—out-of-three basis 
instead of three-out-of-five, and thé 
staging of a short four-team seties 
for a new international trophy .The 
Canadiens arrived here Sunday. The 
Ottawa team are due today, and it 
the proposed series is "not arranged 
they will play exhibition games in the 
coast cities.

>t< H

\1

Owens; R. 
Moriarty.

S. Nallin and George

The coming year will be Connolly’s vice called the General Morrison, waB
twetijty-sixth year and his nineteenth 
year with the Ameircan League.

1
..t

COLLEGES MEET ‘LATER’
I

Kingston, March 18.—The propos
ed meeting of the Intercollegiate Ath
letic Union, which was to have been 
hçld here last Saturday, has been post
poned indefinitely,

HOW 10 GET KID

to

HOHENSOLLERN’S GHOST

White Lady of. Bayreuth Still Causes 
Dread in Ex-Ruler’s Life

Superstitious paople who know the
fàtnily jÿçtprïi-Æ® attributing the s^td 

debate is disposed of, with the result; death of Captain Angu(i Mackintosh 
that formal questions have been grad
ually accumulating and now number 
no less than 125.

The debate on the addrefe is ex
pected to terminate on Tûésdày night 
when it will have occupied the atten
tion pf the House for exactly 15 flays.

REFUSE SOCIALISTS TRANS
PORTS

■
Paris Government Will not Allow 

Men to go to Russia.1

Paris, March 18—The Government 
has refused to issue passports' to 
three Socialists Who were Selected to 
go to Russia “to investigate the Bol
shevik Government ’ iff accordance 
with the decision reached at the re- 
jCent Socialist congress at, Berne. r

[ST. CATHARINES BRANCH
MAIN OFFICE : 
SUB-BRANCH: JflOROLD BRANCH -

JL G, W, CONOLLY. Manager,- 
St. Paul and Queen Street».Pavané Qu^enSoeeU.^^

of Canada

Save

MAURICE ON WAY
TO NEW YORK

Halibax, N. S. March 18.—Major 
Genetal Sir F'rederick Maurice, direct
or of military operations of the Brit
ish general staff from 1915 to 1918 
and çeritral figure in a political crisis 
precipitated by his chA^es at the 
time of the German offensive' last 
spring that the government had mis- 
îepresented .condition? at the front to 
the British public, was a passenger on 
the Caronai which docked here today. 
He is on the way to New York.

The strength of your finances Is 
often the deciding factor iff your 
welfare end happiness.

' SOLDIERS MEAD PARADE
Given Places of Hor*:r in Big St.

Patrick’s Day Demons*

New York, March 18.—Soldiers and 
sailors were accorded the honor 
places in the great St. Patrick’s Day 
parade in which 38,000 representa
tives of some 1 Of). Irish societies were 
assigned to places. Conveyances 
were provided, for wounded soldiers.1 
Service men also were the guests of 
the Irish societies in Brooklyn and 
other boroughs of the city. John W. 
Goff, fonder Supreme Court Justice, 
led the New York parade as Grand 
Marshal-

MEDITERRANEAN OPENED TO 
ALL SHIPPING

h • Athens, March 18__The British na
val authorities announced on March 3 
that th I blockade of the Bulgarian 
coast is ended. At the same time the 
allied fleets raised the blockade df the' 
Mediterranean and the DardctjeUes.

REMEMBER!

In a flowerpot ip my window 
There’s a sprig of shamrock-, was, 

A colleen rare, in Ireland fair,
Gave that sweet spring to me. 

She said when you go roamin',
TKo’ wondrous be the sc:<re, 

:Remember in the gloamin’
I’m a-wearin’ or’ the green.

~T .'IJI'jrr

from pneumpnia, in Washington, to 
the family curse. The young captain, 
who was a son in law of the Duke of 
Devonshire, belonged to the housat of 
Mo;’, which was Cursed many years 
ago by a girl, who prayed that:
Never a son of a chief of Moy,

Might live to protect his fath'.t’s 
age;

Of close in peace his dying eye,
Or gather his gloomy heritage.
Today the Kaiser lives m dread, 

of th.1’ cui;):e of the White Lady of 
Bayreuth, whose story is being re
called by ope or two German papers, 
in view of ttie fall df the Hohenzol- 
lern dynesfy. According .to, histot- 
iatos the Whitd Lady of Bayreufli is 
the ghost of a certain German count
ess who murdered her two- children 

ml commitleed suicide because of her 
fioji $ltss passion. fpr a royal tover 
v\ ho refused to legitimize their union.

Sh- ru«e<l the Hohenzollerhs ' and 
tbre.afeiied to revisit them, bringing 
min and tragidy. Lately, it is said, 
the dreaded apparition, which has ap-^ 
peared at various intervals, notably 
before the death of the ex-Kaiser’s 
father and grandfather, has reappear
ed_a precursor of death or disaster
,to the Germap royal family.

■ • ' VwewA, Out.
I suffered for s ntimber of yefas 

with JtMéumatism md twrt Ami 
in my Side and dot*, caused by 
strains and heavy lifting.

When I had given np hope of ever 
being well again, a Mead recom
mended ‘Frult-a-fives’ to me and 
after using the fleet bote I felt so 
much better that I continued to 
'take them; and now I am enjoying 
the best of health, thanks to your 
wonderful fruit medicine”.

W. U. LAMPOON. 
' "Frajiba-tlyes" are sold by ati 
dealers at 50e. a box, 6 for $8.36, 
trial sise 3fiçr-r or «sent postpaid by 
Frait4.r p*s“ ..... '

Another fine steamer for Lake ser-

launched from the Dominion Shipyard 
Toronto, on Saturday.
H----------------- --------------- %—“H

OH

C. B. SHELLY
Meats and Provisiee» : ^

Lake Street aodj Chaplin Avenue
Phone 1863 /

Let Us
Tell You

As an absolute £act that Uu 
cheapest cuts of prime, meats are 
better than the costliest cote oi 
inferior grades. And as we buy 
only the cffoiçest and primeet it 
follows that no matter wh’at cut 
you buy here youTget meat that 
for tenderness and flavor cannbf 
be excelled.

Trry Our

■ 14

lit >

IO'4
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Capital and Reserve, • » « ' S8»60C
ï’ori.lA»*»*»» Nov. 30th, 1918, nvearil53.6O!0»OQO■w

Don’t Let Your Children
go through the same struggle you have 
had. Save, that .they may have ample1 
opportunity for a good start in life.
The only sure way to save is to start a" 
savings account. Open one today. ai0

UNION BANK OF CANADA
ST. CATHARINES BRANCH 
FENWlpff BRANCH ' • 
SMITHVILLE BRANCH

B. H. KILLALY, Manager

^....— Wdwgàji

-~.-r.-~-i-:;'-

The Royal Bank of Canada
HEAD eFFICc, MONTREAL

LONPON, ENG.
Princes St , E. C.

H i
NEW YORK
<9*
m it.

■4

M

BA W CELOftA -
Plaza De CetdunaA

Collections made. BiRs of Exchange purchased. Drafts 
hold. Trade enquiries etfecteij

490 Braaohes Throughout Canada and Mewfouedland
v r Yfi V « y

FOREIGN BRANÇHBS
CUBA—Hava^ra Cg. pKMieÿp), Aotil.la, Banes, Bayamo, Catbarien, Câma- 
gutly; Cnçdenas- Giègo de Avlia, Cienfuegcjs, Florida, Guantanamo, Jati 
bonico, Manzni'illo, M?tan?as, kjoron, Nuevitas, Pallia Soriano, Pinar del 
Rio, Puerto Pad: e, S^ua la Grand e, Sancti Spieitus, S^nfia Clara and 
Santiago de Cuba. ‘ ” -

RICO—San Juan, Mayagu cz andPonce. COSTA RICA—San Jose -i 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC—s. Domingo, Puerto Plata, Sguchgiz'S.'Pedro : Jf 
cle Macork and Santiago tie los Cab al!:tros.
MARTINIQUE- Fort de France. GUADELOUPE _ Pointe-a-Pitre and 
Basse Terre. . : > ' -'Sfl
VENEZUELA—Caracas, Ciudad Bo livar, Maracaibo and Puerto Cabello.

BRITISH W EST INDIES,
Antigua_S±. fobn’s. Bahamae_Nassau. Barbados—Ur-• Igetown & Speights-
town, st, ‘
Dominica_Roseau. Grenada—Sv, George’s. Jamaica—Kingston.
Montserrat_Plymouth. Nevis_Char l^town, §t- Kitta—Basseterre.
Tobago_Scarborough. Trinidad—P ort of Spain and San Fernando.
BRITISH GUIANA— Georgestown, New Amsterdam and Rose HaH (Cor 
entynei. BRITISH HONDURAS-Belize.

. ■ ■■ *■ 1 ■ • ...
( Capital P*ld Up and Reserves.#.'..

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OR COMMERCE
Annour.de that a! branch of their bank, has beau opened 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. This" bank has Cflw 
4o3 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is jli 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service.

■

St. Cathariaes Branch—R. G. W. CoaoUv, Manager 
Thorold Branch—S. H. Falkoer, Manager 

Niagara-on-the-Lake Branch—F. W, Wilson, AcU»8

fRQ.OCO.CCO -
■ST*

Security Loan & Savings Company
' 26 JAMES STREET. ST. CATHARINES

■M^eweeaH
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED..........................Sl.OOO'.OOO.OO
capital subscribes) and p-aid ...;.. 523.2do.od:
RESERVE...................        145.000.00
ASSETS OVER...............   1,100,000.00

Paya 3M Per cent, on Deposit 4 and .Per Cent 
on Debenturesv-

Trustees nnd Joint Deposits Received.
No Notice of Withdrawal Required

Money to lpftn pti reqj estate pn easy term* of repayment 
Office open u^tij 4,p,m. except Satnr^y, when it close» at 1 p.m."

edfc*. < i - A
-ISMT—-'h- .vîSie,


